
For Your Fafiily's Safety,
Gonduct These Tests At Least Once A Month

To reduce the risk of SEVERE INJURY or DEATH:
'Incorrectadjustment0fgaragedoortravell imitswil l interferewithproperoperationofthesafetyreversalsystem.
' After ANY adiustments are made, the safety reversal system MUST be tested. Door MUST reverse on c0ntact with the 1-112 inch (3.8 cm) high

object (or 2x4 laid flat) on floor.
' In the event the d00r becomes obstructed, detach door from opener by pulling down 0n the red emergency release handle.

SAFETY REVERSE TEST
Repeat every month or after any repair or adjustment of the
garage d00r opener and/or garage d00r is made.
. With the doorfully open, place a1-112" (3.8 cm)obiect

(or a2x4 laid flat) on the floor, centered under the
garage d00r. The door MUST REVERSE 0N C0NTACT
WITH THE OBSTRUCTION.

. lf the door stops and does not reverse on the obstruction,
INCREASE THE D0WN TRAVEL, see the Adiustment
Section of your owner's manual. REPEAT TEST.
NoTE:0n a sectional door, make sare linit adiustnents
d0 not luce the dqor arm beyond a straight up and down
position.

. When door reverses upon contact with the 1-1l2 inch
object, remove the obiect and open/close the door 3 or 4
times to test adjustment.

It the door will not revene attet repeated adiastnent
attenpts, call a trained door systens technician.

DOOR BALANCE TEST
Weak 0r brolen springs cnuld caase the dnor t0 tail rapidly 0r unexpectedly,
resulting in serious iniury, death or propety danage.
. CLOSE GARAGE D00R, then pull down 0n the red emergency release handle. The

opener will disconnect. lf the opener has a power door lock, slide the lock to
release it.

. Raise and lower the door manually to see whether there is binding 0r sticking.

. Release d0or about halfway open to test for balance. lt should stay in any point
of travel, supported entirely by it's springs.

. The opener will rec0nnect automatically when the d00r control 0r rem0te control
button is pressed, if not, pull the emergency release handle again.

EMERGENCY RELEASE
. In the event the door becomes obstructed, detach the door from the opener by

pulling down on the red emergency release handle.
. ll you need to pull the emergecny release handle when the door is open, be sure

n0 one is standing in the way of door travel.
. In case of a powerfailure, pull down on the red emergency release handle.
. Door can be operated manually until power is restored.
. Do not use release handle to pull door ooen or closed.
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